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CarMD™ to Participate in Lauren Fix, the Car Coach® 
Fall Car Care Media Tour  

 
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, Calif. – Oct. 1, 2006 – CarMD.com Corp. is pleased to announce its participation as a 
sponsor of the Lauren Fix, The Car Coach® October Fall Car Care Month Media Tour.  The multi-city radio and 
satellite TV media tour features renowned automotive expert Fix reminding consumers that fall is a great time to 
prepare your car for winter driving conditions.  CarMDTM is a revolutionary automotive diagnostic tool that 
empowers drivers with a fast, convenient way to monitor their vehicle’s health.   
 
“Lauren Fix and the Car Care Council share our philosophy that it is much better to monitor your vehicle's 
health as part of a regularly scheduled maintenance program than to be surprised when the `check engine' light 
illuminates halfway into your holiday getaway,” said Kristin Brocoff, marketing manager for CarMD.com Corp.  
“That is why CarMD is so pleased to be a part of this consumer campaign to educate drivers about preventative 
maintenance.”   
 
The CarMD tester, which fits easily inside a purse or toolbox, works on all 1996 and newer cars, light trucks, 
SUVs and minivans manufactured for use in the U.S. – foreign and domestic.  Within seconds, the easy-to-use 
tester can tell you if the vehicle’s systems are running normally, which is beneficial when inspecting a used car 
or preparing for a trip.  CarMD customers also gain free access to an unprecedented diagnostic database.  This 
feature is invaluable in helping drivers with little or no automotive experience determine why the “Check Engine” 
light is on.  All CarMD customers need to do to get a detailed diagnostic report for their vehicle is install the 
CarMD software, link the tester to their PC via an included USB connector and create an account.   The CarMD 
online database does the rest, including run a report with probable cause and estimated repair costs.     
 
About CarMD.com Corp. 
The mission of Fountain Valley, Calif.-based CarMD.com Corp., is to empower consumers by providing the 
tools and information needed to make better-educated decisions about their vehicle’s health and maintenance.  
Distributed by CarMD.com Corp., CarMD costs $89.99 and is available in the U.S. direct to consumers via two 
convenient options: 1) toll-free phone: 888.MyCarMD (888.692.2763), or 2) online at www.CarMD.com.     
 
About Lauren Fix / News Feed 
Lauren Fix, the Car Coach®, is a nationally recognized TV Automotive Expert and is an authority on consumer 
issues such as: new and used cars and trucks, automotive car care, driving skills, repair and safety issues.   
She is the spokesperson for the “Be Car Care Aware” program, a consumer education campaign promoting the 
benefits of regular vehicle care, maintenance and repair.  The October Fall Car Care Month News Feed, which 
is produced and distributed by DWJ Television, will take place on Tuesday, October 3, 2006.  CarMD joins 
several other companies committed to educating drivers about car maintenance, including Shell with Pennzoil 
Platinum™ Motor Oil and Valvoline® Zerex Antifreeze / Coolant, for this consumer education campaign.  For 
more information, visit www.LaurenFix.com. 
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